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Cal Poly sees success in ’84 homecoming
Festiv it ies  ca l led  
the b es t  in P o ly ’s
By GREGG SCHROEDER
S ta f f  W n t e f
Homecoming 1984 proved to be 
one of the best in the history of Cal 
Poly, according to the associate 
athletic director.
Denny Martindale said not only 
were more students involved in 
homecoming activities this year, 
hut also more alumni came back 
than in past years.
"Night of the Mustangs,” held 
downtown last Thursday night, 
was well received, Martindale said. 
Higuera Street was crowded with 
students, alumni and locals who 
came to listen to the Cal Poly Hand 
and see the cheerleaders and 
a th le tic  teams. Husinesses 
downtown filled their windows with 
displays done in green and gold 
and balloons were distributed to 
passersby, courtesy of San Luis 
F'loral and Gift Shop
"Community involvement was 
outstanding," Martindale said.
Martindale was also pleased with 
the tailgate party held liefore the 
football game Saturday night.
so m e o f  
history
About 300 people from the Alumni 
Association attended, according to 
Martindale.
Concerning the football game, 
Martindale said there was a 
"good-sized crowd, probably the 
largest we've had in several years. " 
No figures were available by 
press-time.
The Mustangs did pull off a 
homecoming victory against Cal 
State Northridge 28-0.
Spectators released green and 
yellow, helium-filled ballons at the 
kick-off and the seven honored 
alumni were presented during 
half-time festivities.
Martindale said a committee will 
meet in two weeks to plan for 
homecoming next year. He hopes 
that in addition to improving upon 
the events that took place this 
year, a bonfire will be planned for 
next year and a live mascot will be 
featured at the football game.
"We're on our way to making 
homecoming a really big event at 
Cal Po ly ." Martindale said.
Democrats backed 
by Anderson in SLO
By KAREN ELLICHMAN
S ta f f  W r i t e r
Two hundred Cal Poly students 
and other San Luis Obispo 
residents crowded into the Monday 
Club on Oct. 19 to hear ex- 
presidential candidate John 
Anderson campaign for Walter
M u «t« r ig  D ally —  M a rgaret A po d ac a
John Anderson supports the 
Mondale campaign at the 
Monday Club Thursday
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro.
Anderson said that although he 
remains an Independent, he sup­
ports the Democratic nominee for 
president because the national and 
world problems that should have 
been solved under the Reagan ad­
ministration have not been solved.
Anderson, a former Republican, 
ran tor president in 1980 as an In­
dependent. receiving over six 
million votes. He said he sees no 
conflict lielween his former ele< tion 
attempt and his present supiport of 
the running mate of one of his op- 
pxments. President .Jimmy Carter's 
Vice PresitieiU Mondale
At that time (19801 I was runn­
ing against Reagan and Carter, not 
against their running mates, ' he 
expilained
Anderson outlined several fac­
tors during his San Luis Obispio 
sp>e«s h that motivattHi him to chair 
the national effort to px'rsuade In 
depH'ndents to suppiort the Demo­
cratic nominees He briellv ad 
dress»»d the en\ironmental and 
health piroblems of toxic wasU* 
sites, Reagan s goal of nuclear su- 
pieriority, the President s foreign 
policy and the state of American 
(«conomics
The Indepxmdent leader said the 
current administration is guilty of
•
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Five-year-old Laura Valley dances \with Mus­
ty the Mustang at the Alumni barbeque 
Saturday afternoon before the Homecoming 
game. The party held at Poly Grove, spon-
gross negligence in its lack of effort 
in cleaning up toxic waste sites.
Anderson said that only six of the 
2,200 sites that need detoxification 
have been cleaned up
"The lack of urgency on this 
health issue will cost us dearly, " he 
warned
.Anderson said the Reagan ad­
ministration vetCHHi S.') million 
aimed at cleaning up) the toxic 
waste sites, while spxmding billions 
of dollars on weapons. The ex 
presidential candidate also criticiz 
ed Reagan for having repre 
sentatm's of the companies that 
piroiiuce toxic wastes on the 
regulatory boards
We can t afford to install in 
office p»eop)le who, in the name of 
development, are willing to sacri 
fice the future, said Anderson
•Addressing the President s 
Soviet policy. Anderson said that 
Reagan s mt>eting with Soviet 
Foreign Minister .Andrei (iromyko 
a few we<'ks ago was t<x> late and 
too inconclusive
"I bear no malice toward the 
President, he emphasized "I hold 
him in high regard I don't think
MutlanD DaHy —  Slaphanlt Pineal
sored by Cal Poly Boosters and the Alumni 
Association, featured food, drinks and the 
Cal Poly marching band.
the President is deliberately trying instead of recopfnizing the central 
to start a war, but as 1 look at his problems of the area.'
mindset, and as I consider that it 
took almost 11 months before he 
resumed the (Strategic Arms 
Reduction TalksI, I think of lost 
opportunities that could have been 
used to build a more pieaceful 
world '
Anderson said that Reagan has a 
two-piart nuclear armaments piolicy 
First, he wants to achieve nuclear 
supx'riority. and second, he wants 
to limit nuclear weapons buildup 
He added that the .American public 
cannot fx’ fooled into believing that 
nuclear arms can be built up at the 
same time that arms are limitixl
•\nderson said the problems in 
Central America cannot be solvtxl 
by military methixis He comparecí 
current military endeavors in that 
area to f'resident Calvin Ccxilidge s 
failed effort of sending Marines to 
Nicaragua more than .^ 0 years ago
"I'hen it was to save the 
V\estern world from Holsheviks. 
■Anderson said ' W'e ve now up 
dated the word to 'communists. 
Actually, I fielieve we re making 
communists by sending troops in.
R e a p p o rtio n m e n t is focus of con trovers ia l Prop 39
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
S ta f f  W n f « r
■Assemblyman Kric S«>astrand s administrative assistant has called 
Proposition 39 the most controversial measure facing California voters 
this election.
"Proposition 39 is the most crucial issue on the ballot this year and 
possibly of the decade, " Ixislie Ramsey told a group of about 50 College 
Republicans.
Gov George Deukmejian is proposing this constitutional amendment 
which would remove the responsibility of reapportionment from the 
state I/egislature and turn it over to a committee of eight retired 
Supreme Court and appellate justices
One of the main ofijectives of FToposition 39 is to dissolve the prcx-ess 
of gerrymandering, (ierrymandering is the practice of dividing a ter­
ritorial unit into election districts to give one jiolitical party an electoral 
majority in a large number of districts, while concentrating the voting 
strength of the opposition in as few district s as possible.
The Derntx-ratic party now holds the electoral majority in California s 
Ix'gislature.
Hrian F’erry, Reagan;Flush youth chairman for San F.uis Obispo Coun­
ty has called the initiative a nonpartisan move that would take the pro­
cess of drawing district lines out of the hands of the politically controll- 
e<F Fjegislature. He said the Fx'gislature has proven to respect their own 
self interests over the interests of the people of California.
"This is not a single party issue, said F’erry "A  conflict of interest 
exists when the l^egislature draws the district lines no matter which 
party is in control. "
F’ roposition 39 would amend the California state constitution to 
transfer the job of reapportionment from the l,egislature to a reappor­
tionment commission. The commission would lx- required to redraw 
districtlinesforthe 1986electionsandagainevery lOyears,
Please see PROP. 39, page 3
Anderson ended his speech with 
a review of Reagan's economic 
record. He said that although some 
people's ecomonic status has im­
proved over the past four years, for 
the average family and especially 
for poor peopU', the last four years 
under the Reagan administration 
have seen a decline in useable in­
come
Reagan is crediteti with the 
decrease in inflation. .Anderson 
said, " but inflation is not down 
due to his policies It is down due 
to the worst recession in 50 years 
and due to fortuitous events such 
as low f(X)d and oil prices, which 
cannot be credited to Reagan
Anderson said that the F’resi- 
dent s economic policies are helpful 
to the wealthy and detrimental to 
the poor
" H i s  policies are polarizing this 
country," Anderson said "They 
are not laying a foundation for a 
healthy future Society will have 
problems in the future under 
Reagan 's economic policies"
.Anderson s appearance was 
sponsored by the l(X"al Demcx’ratic 
Central Committee.
Fwo Cal F’oly students who lead 
the Students for Mondale-Ferraro 
campaign on campus said they 
were impressed with Anderson's 
speech. .Journalism major F.ynette 
F'rediani said she thought his best 
point was that information about 
the nation's economy which is 
presented by Republicans is inac­
curate
F’olitical science major Jeff Hunt 
said Anderson's view that 
Reagan's nuclear weapons goals 
are contradictory was a major 
thrust of the speech.
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Working students deserve a break
No two students are alike, yet the people who are responsible for 
making up department curriculum seem to think they are.
These people expect students to fit into a preconceived, anti­
quated role which demands they all be alike.
But, they aren’t. The differences between them is easily demon­
strated in the way they pay for their education.
While some students are lucky enough to have their whole educa­
tion paid for by parents or by some form of financial aid, others 
have to work their way through school. It is these working students 
who are being forced to bear an unreasonable burden because school 
officials take advantage of impacted programs.
They believe that the seemingly infinite applicants for their finite 
spaces justifies the way they conduct their business.
In other words they are saying, “Let them eat cake.”
We believe that some of the policies espoused by certain Cal Poly 
departments go against the idea that is the cornerstone of the the 
California State University system. That idea, that goal, is to pro­
vide students, particularly those of low income, a chance for a good 
college education.
It costs an estimated $5,000 for a student to complete a nine- 
month school year. To account for half of this total, a student would 
have to work at least 20 hours a week at minimum wage. In addi­
tion, some students need to take 18 units a quarter in order to 
graduate on time.
It is unreasonable for Cal Poly departments to make rigid unit 
demands of their students in order to get their degree in four years. 
We know these departments are impacted and have students 
waiting to get in, but it is also their responsibility to make room in 
their curriculum for the working student.
This is the student who needs to take less than 15 units quarter 
out of necessity. This student should not be looked at as lazy, but 
instead, as someone who may need more time to get through school.
We are not talking about a small minority of students either.
Last week was Student Employment Awareness Week and ac­
cording to statistics from the Placement Center, 6,580 students 
registered for 4,350 jobs. These figures do not include the students 
who found jobs on their own.
Obviously, Cal Poly has a high percentage (roughly one third of its 
students) of working students.
These students have reason to be proud. They represent the finest 
ideal of all. The American work ethic. They are also carrying out the 
very creed of Cal Poly—learning by doiri^. ,
►
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I f  departments continue to make unreasonable demands on these 
students, a valuable resource will be lost to the education system.
It is not good enough for departments to point to their waiting 
lists to justify their tactics. Their is a bigger test of an education 
system than the number of students which move through the school 
in four years. One of those is the availability and access to a variety 
of students!
Letters.
Arms control not answer to nuclear war concerns Biker criticizes poiice’s attitude
Editor:
I am responding tovJim Austin s 
letter published Oct. 15. In his let­
ter. Mr Austin posed five interest­
ing questions concerning arms 
control However. Mr Austin's an­
swers to his own questions are 
debatable In formulating his an­
swers he has jumped to conclusions 
by misconstruing the positions of 
the Democratic party, the media 
and liberals
It IS my understanding that the 
position which these people take is 
far more intelligent than Mr. 
Austin would have us believe. They 
are not offering simple answers. 
Mr Mondale is supporting an arms
agreement which would be mutual­
ly beneficial, verifiable and bilater­
al.
But the problem of nuclear war is 
more than an arms race. We could 
eliminate all the weapons in the 
world and still have war. In the 
short run. we should do what we 
can to alleviate tensions between 
countries. This strategy is analo­
gous to using firebreaks. In the 
long run. we can do what we can to 
change people’s attitudes toward 
war. There are other ways to 
resolve conflicts. How about using 
brains rather than brawn?
Melanie Gruhn 
Students for Social Responsibility
Editor:
•
A note about the Cal Poly Public 
Safety Department’s attitude  
toward bicycles: It stinks.
Though personal experience and 
several Mustang Daily articles, it is 
clear to me that campus police 
would like to see bicycles pro­
hibited on campus. In the Daily ar­
ticle of Wednesday, Oct. 17. Ray 
Berret is quoted: "We're trying to 
clean up some of the bike problems 
on campus." A more positive 
statement might have been. "We re 
trying to eliminate the need of 
cyclists to use handrails as hit­
ching posts.”
proaching the problem properly or 
with a good attitude.
My suggestion is similar to 
Public Safety’s, though. It is very 
important that cyclists have access 
to a permanent fixture to which 
they can lock a bicycle, and ordi­
nary bicycle racks are often suffi­
cient. However, those of us with 
"lightweight racing bicycles ” often 
cannot use this type, which can 
easily damage a lightweight whell. 
Handrails are a useful alternative. 
I suggest the new bicycle racks, 
mentioned in the Oct 17 artiicle, 
incorporate this handrail idea. One 
hint would be that parking meters 
are useable (with U-shaped locks).
I believe Public Safety is not ap- I do appreciate the fact that the
campus authorities are working 
toward improveing becycle parking 
nt Cal Poly. I am only resentful of 
their attitude. It seems to me that 
with the motor-vehicle parking 
crunch the police would welcome 
bicycles and encourage evergy sav 
ings. And with the overflow from 
bicycle racks to handrails and in 
doors, 1 think they’d better wel 
come us today.
Scott Larsen
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The Mustang Paily encourages readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on new stories, letters and editorials Letters and p/ess releases 
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to Editor. Mustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo. CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must include the writers’ sigrtatures ar>d phone 
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next editiort, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reeerve the right to 
edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Press reteaae 
should be submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should 
run All releases must include pborte numbers and names of the people or 
organizations involved, in case more information is needed. Unsigrted 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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Associates keep g‘öal of national excellence
By KEVIN H.
StiH Wrttar
the
FOX
When  Robert E. Kennedy 
library was opened in 1978, a 
pledge was made to make it one of 
the outstanding academic libraries 
in the state and the nation.
Since that time a group caUed the 
Library Associates have worked to 
make Norman Alexander's pledge a 
reality. *-
The Library Associates cpnaists 
of members from the university 
and outside communities who work 
together to enhance the university 
library and its resources. Th» 
Associates provide an avenue of 
conununication for people interest­
ed in books, literature, speciiH col­
lections and the skills of restora­
tion and preservation of 
works.
rare
The Associates, througlT a varie­
ty of programs and trips, try to 
contribute to the stimulation of 
culture in the university conununi-
Plans for the conung year include 
a speech, "California’s Newspa­
pers: Mirrors of Our Past” by Pro­
fessor Loren Nicholson, ánd “ Care 
and Preservation of Paper and 
Book Materials" by Robert Futer- 
nick, director of the paper conser­
vation laboratory for the fíne arts 
museums of San FYanciaco. Also 
planned is a trip to the Salinas 
Public Library to view a special 
showing of the John Steinbeck Col­
lection and a tour of the Steinbeck 
House. _
The Associates are also ji^volved 
in the*écquisition of special coUec-
unattainable through the regular 
budget.
Recent donations by the Library 
Associates have resulted in the 
purchase of two rare examples of 
California history. One of the new^  
acquisitions is an 1857 edition of 
one o f C a lifo rn ia ’s o ldest 
gewpapers, the Daily Alto Califor­
nian. >
The paper was printed ^  a Navy 
frigate in Montwey harbor and 
contains a story by author Herman 
Melville. It wiU hie the foundation 
for a historical newpaper collection 
in the Special CoUisctions depart­
ment of the library.
The other purchase is an eleven 
panel, 360-degree photograph of 
San Franciaco taken in 1877 that 
will be highlighted in a new
established. The panoramic photo 
shows San Francisco prior to the 
great earthquake of 1906 that vir- 
tualy destroyed the city.
Money from membership fees 
and fundraisers, such as an annual 
book sale, go to the purchase of 
these items.
The Associates also provide a~ 
social outlet for Community 
members, faculty, staff and stu­
dents. "The Associates is a great 
place for students to get to know 
members away from school that 
have an interest in books. These 
are people that students would 
probably never get to know in their 
four years at Cal »Poly," said 
Lachlan P. MacDonald, director of 
the Library A ssociates.
For more information about the 
Library Associates call the library 
a t 546- - 2305.
Coach might leave 
if salary not funded
tion items that would nq>|^ ;nally be photographic collection being
PROPOSITION 39
From page 1
after each federal census, beginning in 1990.
According to the proposition, the com^ssion . 
would be composed of retired Supreme Court ’End'' 
appellate justices. The commissioners would be re­
quired to develop reapportionment plans which con­
formed to criteria set by the proposition. The plans 
would have to be drawn to give fair representation to 
all of the people, promote competition for elective of­
fice and provide for compact districts. The comnus- 
sion would be required to hold public hearings on 
plans before they could become final.
The co-chairnuin of Cal Poly Students for Mondale/ 
Ferraro disagreed with Perry and said that the pro­
position is definitely a partisan issue.
Jeff Hunt said that Proposition 39 is definitely 
backed by the Republican party.
Hunt said that the proposition is not the selfless 
endeavor that Republican backers are claiming it is. 
"The supporters of Proposition 39 are the ones with 
the most to gain if it passes. The minority party 
wants to throw out the current system to attain their 
own goals of winning political offices."
Hunt added that taking the duty of reapportion­
ment away from the Legislature would be taking it 
out of the hands of elected officials, and therefore 
eliminating the voters from the process.
Perry argued that the change is necessary to 
California’s constitution. “ California is usually the
leader in policy changes, but with this proposition 
we’re followers because ten other states have (al- 
^ready) turned the duty of redistricting over to com­
missions."
Hunt said one of the major arguments against the 
proposition is that it would politicize the judiciary. 
"When appointing judges, governors would be 
thinking of the end result of drawing districts. They 
would tend to elect someone loyal to the party and in 
favor of redi^Kcting to benefit their own party.”
He added that voters will see this changing of the 
constitution as a circumvention of the checks and 
bslances system, and that will lead to the defeat of 
the initiative.
Perry said that the claim by opponents of the pro­
position that it would politicize the judiciary is t^he 
most outrageous statement of this election.
“ Asking retired judges to be in charge of redistric­
ting is an extension of our checks and balances 
system. We would have an independent commission 
instead of elected officials interested in promoting 
their own candidacy.
"Proposition 39 will provide a common sense solu­
tion to the problem facing voters in" California by 
taking this duty (of redistricting) out of the hands of 
petty, self-motivated members of the Legislature and 
putting it in the hands of an independent commis­
sion.”
By MICHAEL MARTER
staff Wrttar
The nationally-known Cal Poly 
rodeo team may be without Coach 
Ralph Rianda next year if funding 
is not found for his salary.
Rianda told the Rodeo Booster 
Club that he will not be back next 
year if permanent funding is not 
found for his salary by Jan. 1.
he spends more than 40 hours a 
week coaching rodeo and would like 
to be able to devote more time to 
the program. “ I ’m not comfortable 
with the job that’s being done right 
now,” said Rianda.
Dean Lark Carter of the School 
of Agriculture end Natural 
Resources Management said that 
the rodeo boosters have worked 
hard to raise an endowment of over
Rianda’s present contract guar- $io,000 to fund the rodeo program.
T
GET SOME CASH
W HILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed, 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
paperbacks, H O W .
antees a salary only if money is 
available; it does not guarantee a 
salary will be paid at the outset.
" I  love the job and I ’d love to 
stay here, but I ’ve got to make a 
living too,”  said Rianda. He ex- 
* plained that his salary is privately 
raised and is paid on a month-to- 
month basis only.
Rianda, 27, graduated from Cal 
Poly with a bachelor’s degree in 
agriculture business management 
and is nine units short of a 
master’s degree in agriculture 
science. He was a member of the 
Cal Poly rodeo team and was the 
regional champion in steer wrestl­
ing in 1980 and 1981. Rianda has 
coached the rodeo team since 1980.
Paid 20 hours a week for 
coaching rodeo, Rianda spends an 
additional 20 hours a week^ as a 
fence crew supervisor for the. Cal 
Poly General Farm. Nevertheless,
but additional funds will have to be 
found to provide a permanent sala­
ry for a rodeo coach.
" I t  w ill have to increase 
significantly from $10,000, but it is 
a darn good start,”  said Carter. He 
would not say if the boosters (he is 
also a member) are currently 
negotiating for a grant or endow­
ment large enough to provide for a 
permanent coaching salary. " I  
would be really pleased if we did 
receive something, but I haven’t 
got anything I could report on 
now,”  said Carter.
He explained that the rodeo 
coaching job does not generate 
other positions in the way that 
other coaching jobs generate posi­
tions in the physical education 
department. "In  a sense, Ralph 
(Rianda) has been doing his job as a
labor of love,”  said Carter.
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ANNUAL AUDIT COMPLETED
The Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1983-84 
for the California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation has now been com­
pleted. Copies for public information are 
available in the Foundation Executive 
Director’s Office, Fisher Science 'Hall, 
Room 290, and the Campus Library.
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FISCAL
l.PO U C Y
Conservatives have always stood for sound, cautious 
monetary policy traditionally opposing reckless bor­
rowing. The chart on the right vividly shows the 
Reagan approach has been just the opposite. In fact 
he has run the government on more borrowed 
money than ever before. The candidate who in 1980 
promised to reduce spending has in reality created 
deficits larger than all deficits combined since
wwn.
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ENERGY
l.POUCY
Here is an example where a centralized economy 
has been pushed at the expense o f a decentralized 
approach more fitting to our economic tradition. 
The nuclear power industry, in spite o f vast sub­
sidies, has been an economic failure, while decen­
tralized alternatives shown on the right have been a 
bright spot o f American ingenuity & technological 
enterprise. Yet under Reagan support for alter­
natives has been massively cut while the greater sikb- 
sidies to nuclear maintained. It’s not an American 
tradition to reward failure & punish successful 
enterprise.
i s  iS T lW T E D  COSl^ OF GyiERATING 
ELECTRICITY DURING THE NEXT 
t  PRESIDENTIAL TERM
8 .  1-----~ -ti iS-z4
The rule o f law has always been a concern of con­
servatives, yet this administration has been flagrant 
in its violation o f international law. The mining, o f 
Nicaragua’ s harbors is a case in point. Regardless of 
our disagreements with Nicaragua it is a sovereign 
country with which we are not legally at war. Mining 
its harbors was a rash & illegal act causing men of in­
tegrity like Senator Goldwater to speak out forcefui- 
FOREIGN ly against it. The U.S., in spite of such actions by the 
I Y/^17 Reagan Administration, stands for international
*•1 v/ L J .V > l order not international anarchy o f this sort.
t '
z.
ENVIRON­
MENTAL 
[. POUCY
The environment in which we all live (air, water, 
plants, & animals) is necessary for life. Conservation 
o f this existing order is a concern to us all. The 
Reagan Administration’ s record in this area has not 
been good. From the early scandals with toxic waste 
funds during the Burford administrated En­
vironmental Protection Agency, through the antics 
o f James Watt, to Pres. Reagan’s most recent at­
tempt to reappoint Burford to an environmental 
position, it has been less a policy o f conservation 
than one o f exploitation and neglect.
1
THE REAGAN ADMIN. HAS NOT BEEN CONSERVATIVE AT ALL BUT 
HAS ATTEMPTED TO iINSTIGATE RADICAL CHANGES 
IN OUR SOCIETY. MANY OF THESE CHANGES WE ARE CONVINCED, 
ARE DETRIMENTAL TO AMERICA.
IN CONTRAST:
1. Mondale has spelled out difficult but necessary ways 
to combat the federal deficit.
, 2. The Democratic platform, unlike-the Republican platform, 
supports alternative energy sources.
3. The Democratic candidates stand for making the world 
more secure through strength within the framework o f law.
4. Mondale & Ferraro are more committed to conserving our ^  
environment.
WE URGE YOU TO VOTE FOR MONDALE AND FERRARO ON
NOVEMBER 6TH.CONCERNED UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,FACULTY, AND STAFF P.O. BOX 1664 SLO 93406 438-4432
j
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ÌV affair of generations
ingione blows his way to the top!
IM  M I L L E R
Mangione’s family is as much a part of-his 
)^ -hia flugelhorei both of which go nearly 
hrewith him.
I }ne’s father has sold souvenirs at Mangione 
for the past nine years including the Oc-,
I concert here. His sister sat in the front row 
fed with Mr< Smiles.
I in enjoys his music.
Idles his horn as if it were the most beautiful 
F n Earth, and admits his feelings toward the 
>y openly. “ This horn is like a woman. I f  you 
I e it a squeeze during the day, at night when^ 
to play, there ain’t nothing going on!"he
|w album "Disguise" contains two songs 
ter family members. "Josephine” was writ- 
lis sister and “ Diana D ” after his daughter, 
us albums, Mangione has dedicated his tal- 
I ther relatives. “ Freddie’s Walkin’ "  is about 
w who has cerebral palsy and yet today at 
¡1 6  plays baseball and bowls.
f n seem to inspire his music. As well as be- 
I subjects of his songs, his daughters have 
[ n name some of his tunes. - t
Once a year he teaches music to high school kids. 
When he works with them, not only does he play for 
them, but he inspires them.
He once said,'^Look, please, look to the children. 
The children they know. In their eyes are the answers 
we seek. And their hearts feel the way to go. Love, 
give,live like the children.”
“ i-Was fortunate in having a father who brought 
jazz players home to play with my brother and me, 
and I am obligated to make a contribution back," he 
once told the Wisconsin State Journal.
"Papa”  Mangione sajd “ There is not one top (jazz) 
musician who doesn’t know me or my family or my 
children.”
He said that when Mangione was young such ar­
tists as Dizzy Gillespie, Jimmy Cobb and Sarah 
Vaughan were re^ lars at the Mangione house.
> Gillespie was a role that the 15 year old patterned 
his music after. It was GUlespie who gave Mi^gione 
his background in Latin and African rythm. ~~
Mangione, now 44, studied music from 1958-1^63 
at the Eastman School of Music where he earned his 
bachelor’s degree. During the concert he named'all of 
the many instruments Chris Vadala plays. “ I have to 
show my parents I learned something for their 
$40,000 w o r th ,”  he sa id .
/
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Muttar>9 Dally —  ConrtM Adami
langione and his band jazz it up for a full Chumash AuditoriumThursday night.
•  h*ra to halp you get in shape and stay in shape once 
re there. You con choose from a vast omount of Nautilus 
pment and free weights, plus aerobics and our new 
ycles. We ore olwoys growing to meet your needs. Come 
id join now during our fall special.
)4Sé S. Hlgu^ra St. 
San Luis Obispo 
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Mustang Dally —  Daw DIahl *
CALIFORNIANS r O B
FAVR
RE APPORTIONMENT
• SUPPORT THE 
GOVCRHOR'S
• PAIR DISTRICT
• VOTE YES OH
• PROPOSITION 39
New Titles
Arriving
Dally < ocome in and ^  
browse < 
around
EIGanoJE^ Bookstote
hllONDAY
MADNESS
$8.00 buys a 16" 
pepperoni pizza 
and two 32oz. cokes
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
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A
s Saturday. Poly had runners in the
NEW OWNERSHIP 
NEW MANAGEMENT
N LUIS OBISPO 
ELP WANTED
'EPSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
MANAGERS‘ MANAGERS
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
040 HOURS A WEEK 
;APPLY IN PERSON 
=11 BETWEEN 2-5 PM
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Alumni power
Converse Aggies return to edge Mustang men
\
Daiy —  StcptMnto Ping*)
Peter Roske after the Cal Poly Invitational. Roske, a senior, 
placed 16th among Mustang runners in his last race. The men 
placed second in jhe meet behind the Aggies, a western runn­
ing club.
Fun run results
Second Annual San Luis Obispo 
Community 5k Cross Country run
1. Frank Hutchinson 16:20.88 Im, 26-39(men’s recor
2. John Root 16:31.80 2m *»
2. Brian Farrell 16:3.3 8.3 3m
4. Jim Hiaerman 16:34.75
5. Eric Carmen 16:51.86 Im 19-25
6. John Henley 16:53.76 2m «( A
7. Glynn Wood 17:02.73 Im 40 and up
8. Pupich 17:05.56 3m 19-25
9. John Moroney 17:09.81
10. Bellamy . 17:12.97
11. Ferby 17:21.64 -
12. Chuck Herrera 17:37.23
13. Ross Newby 17.38.70 Ira 18 and under
14. Mike Hernandes 17:40.59
15. Jim Hurley 17:43.99
16.JaniJohnson 17:48.73 Iw 26-39
17. John Parry 17:51.62
18. David Dagley 18:00.57
19. Hallstrand 18:11.76
20. Eastwood 18:19.84 2m 40 and up
21. Timothy Chin 18:20.59
22. Robin 18:26.51
23. Brian Wimberly 18:28.80
40 and up24. Jim Brown 18:34.19 3m
25. M. Barnes 18:39.06
26. Raymond Ricord 18:39.81
27. Stan Rosenfield 18:49.41
28. Scott Weldon 18:55.29 2m 18 and under
29. Pena 19:08.18
COUPON
iU
FLOWERS 
& GIFTS.
We welcome you all. students, stsrr and raculty 
members or Caly Poly Old and New
We would also like to Offer you a
15% DISCOUNT
toward a
CORSAGE or BOUTONNIERE
for your first dance of the new school year 
(with this coupon only)
At the Gaxebo you will like the warm atmosphere and 
friendly service ae well as good quality and good price
COME AND TRY THIS UNIQUE SHOP!
1M2 Oaoa 4 PacHIc Streets 
Dowttlowti tan Luis Oblepo
543-2977
COUPON
Handereon will choose 
participants based on performances 
this week, although it is certain 
Jones, Griffiths, Miner, Fanter and 
Livingston will make up the top 
five positions.
Bernal, Hernandez, Sean 
Crowley, Ken EUingboe and Chris 
Craig wiU be evaluated based on 
performances this week.
Chris Craig slipped in a ditch in a 
surveying class last Friday, 
Henderson said, but it is uncertain 
how this will affect his running.
Competing on home territory was 
a great advantage to the 
Mustangs.
"They train on the course on a 
regular basis. Knowing the course 
is critical in a cross country race. 
It's not like- track—all tracks are 
basically the same," said Hender­
son.
By KIM MILLER ,
S tifl Writ»! .
Homecoming was bittersweet for 
the men’s cross country team.
Sweet because many of the win­
ners are from Cal Poly.
Bitter because they were mostly 
alumni.
Coach Tom Henderson noted,
“ Almost everyone who beat us to­
day used to run for Cal Poly and is 
a former All-American.”
The Mustangs. finished the 
course with 66 points against the 
Aggies, led by Carmelo Rios, who 
scored a low of 27.
The top Cal Poly finisher this 
week was Kevin Jones who finished 
sixth overall at 24:31.
"The Aggies made this a quality 
race. Instead of this being just col- 
leRiate racing, they brought it up 
to national caliber,”  Henderson 
said. "They are one of the finest 
teams in the country at any level.”
Henderson said this race was 
critical for the runners because it 
decided who will be going on to the 
regional meet at the University of 
California at Riverside.
"The team performed beautifully,
They did what we asked them to 
do, but they’ve made our job 
(Henderson’s and Assistant Coach 
Kevin Broady’s) difficult deciding 
exactly who the top seven will be,"
he said.*
Saturday’s top finishers included 
Jones followed by Brent Griffiths 
at 25:03 and 10th overall; Mike 
Miner at 25:18 and 15th; Chuck 
Fanter at 25:16 and 17th; Dave 
Livingston at 25:28 and 18th;
Nelson Bernal at 25:39 and 19th; 
and Jerry Hernandez running 25:34 
in 20th place.
Fifty-seven seconds separated' 
the top five Cal Poly finishers, ac­
cording to official race results.
Eight teams competed in the 
third annual Cal Poly SLO Men’s 
and Women's Cross Country In­
vitational. Occidental finished 
behind Poly with 174 points, and 
San Jose State placed fourth with 
183. _
The coach\aid the top competi- KGVin Jonss plaCGd first 
tion at Regionals will be UC River- among Poly runners and sixth 
side and Cal Poly Pomona. overall.
—» **
"A  TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE"
TO AVILA
OpCN foR yOUR plcAMIRC 24  Im s  a  dAy.
P I eA K  CaU AMd ARRANqC RCSCRVAliONS 
59 i - 7 f 02
OCTOBER SPECIAL
$5.00 A PERSON/PER HOUR
For all Cal Poly Students w/I.D.
Offer good Sun-Thurs/Day or Night
Mustang Dally Monday, OctotMr 22,1964
Shootings btamed on ‘coke’ syndicates
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Three 
aekend shootings iii the poverty- 
iden south-central area left a girl 
>ad and seven other people 
sunded, but authorities said there 
as no evidence the attacks were 
lated to each other or to a recent 
late of ^ n g  violence, 
juhnia m p ted  earTy Sunday 
uing a party, injuring fìve people, 
to critically. Late Saturday, a 
!-year-old girl was shot to death 
id her 22-year-old brother was 
riously wounded in a drive-by
shooting. Fifteen minutes earlier, a 
19-year-old man was critically 
wounded with a shotgun blast 
following an argument.
City police and county* sheriff’s 
deputies were investigating, but 
said they had no information link­
ing any of the three, separate at­
tacks lb  ^ n g  warfare. South-cen­
tral Los Angeles has been wrabked 
by gang violence that claimed 10 
lives since Oct. 12.-
The gang attacks apparently 
stemmed from a dispute between
two, warring cocaine syndicates. 
The Los Angeles Times said 
Saturday, quoting police officials 
who declined to be named.
Three men — ages 24, 26 and 29 
— were shot Sunday - during the 
early-morning party on West 124th 
Street near Normandie Avenue, 
then rushed to Daniel Freeman 
Memorial Hospital in Inglewood, 
said sheriff’s spokesman Deputy 
Bruce Broussard. He said their 
conditions were listed as very 
critical, critical and serious.
•ormer justice criticizes war ‘secrecy’
BERKELEY , (API -  Former 
ate Supreme Court Justice Frank 
jwman says the Pentagon deci- 
m this month to sharply limit the 
imber of journalists allowed to 
ver U.S. military operations is 
in extension o f secrecy ... 
nounts to licensing the press.” 
Newman, now a professor of in-
ternational law at the University of 
California at Berkeley, said in a re­
cent interview the new Pentagon 
policy aUowing only 12 journalists 
to cover a war erodes press 
freedom without violating the U.S 
Constitution.
The ex-justice pointed to the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada as an example
of how the courts cannot guarantee 
under the First Amendment jour­
nalistic access to a combat area.
It is a fact, said Newman, that 
the First Ameiylment does not 
cover all free press issues, noting 
the existence of open-meeting and 
freedom of information laws.
$F restaurant workers continue strike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — With to hammer out a new contract and 
union vote drawing near on a end a seven-week walkout, 
anagement proposal, owner rep- Barbara Strong of the 55- 
sentatives and striking restau- member Golden Gate Restaurant 
nt workers went back into Association called Saturday’s 
:gotiations Sunday in an attempt bargaining at the Clift Hotel “ con­
structive.”  No comment was made 
by Local 2 of the Hotel and Res­
taurant Workers and Bartenders 
Union.
The strike started Sept. 1 as a 
limited walkout..
' -S'
Octiober 22 ~26 • 9am 4i
Now rhat it’s time to purchase your 
college ring, think about choosing 
the finest—a 14K gold college ring 
from ArtCarved.
Designed and handcrafted for last­
ing value, an ArtC^arved 14K  gold 
college ring is now more affordable 
than ever. For a limited time only, 
you can save S 15 on the style o f your 
choice. Stop by to see tbe entire 
Artiiarved collection and custom 
options. Remember, it’s your year 
for gold! ,
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted
/IKR^ RVED'
Jews hoid protest against Jackson's TV appearance
NEW  YORK (AP) — The Rev. Jesse Jackson sang and clowned as 
host of NBC-TV’s “ Saturday Night Live,”  but while he called his per­
formance “ political satire, perhaps at its best,”  not everyone saw it 
that way.
Jackson said he tried to “walk this delicate;balance between message 
and celebration" as he did impressions of President Reagan and others, 
portrayed a zany game show host and chastised NBC for failing to hire 
more minority wm-kers for the show.
The former Democratic presidential candidate got raucous laughter 
when he confessed to having a “ silent passion”  for United Nations 
Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, one of the staunchest conservatives 
in the Reagan administration.
Heating oil in big supply 
gas prices cause excess
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Average 
U.S. gasoline prices are up 2 cents 
a gaUon since Labor Day, while 
heating oil prices are down by the 
same amount in a reversal of the 
usual seasonal patterns, analyst 
Dan Lundberg said Sunday.
Despite recent oil price cuts of 4(F 
cents to $2 barrel, by Norway,
Britain, the United Arab Emirates 
and Nigeria, gas prices still are ris­
ing unseasonably because of conti­
nuing strong demand for gas by 
U.S. motorists coupled with 
"d isappoin ting”  third-quarter 
refinery profits, Lundberg said.
For the two weeks ending last 
Friday, Lundberg’s survey of about 
17,500 gas stations in all 50 states 
showed that the average price of all 
grades of gasoline, including taxes, 
rose more than a tenth of a cent a 
gallon to $1.194 per gallon. The 
price hikie was sharpest for 
premium leaded gasoline, he said. 
Last June, Lundberg estimated 
that about 15,000 of the nation’s 
138,000 gas stations were selling 
regular leaded at self-serve pumps 
for SI per gallon or less. But last 
Friday, that figure had dropped to 
fewer than 1(X) stations nationwide.
'<) ii ( Y O G  U  R t ç '
S T A T IO H ^ '
FROZEN YOGURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS
890 FoOthi^l Hlvd. 
I'm vc rs ity  .Square Center
open daily including Sunday s 
Ph,544-2104
ADVANCEDPR O G R A M M IN G  POW ER! SLIM -LIN E DESIGN! FRO M  HEW LETT-PACKARD!
Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scientific 
Programmable. For quick answers to your 
problems in science, math, or engineering, 
depend on its:
□  Programming Capability
□  Extensive Scientific Function Set
□  Continuous Memory
□  Rugged Construction
HP lie
El Corral Bookstore
El Cbrial Bcx>kstore
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MON FRI 7 4 5 A M 3 0 P M
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Newsline.
:hina boldly reforms economic system
|pEKI^^p (AP) — China a new China will take off for a third Deng’s 1979 innovations in rural 
lueprint for invigorating the time 1980s, he said, with the under which Mao’A com-
^onomy with capitalist incentives event\i|^ aim of quadrupling na- j niunes were dismantled and pea- 
nd burying Mao Tse-tung s tional output and reunifying • »ants were allowed to build up 
jalitarianisra will allow the C(mn- Taiwan with the mainland by the wealth by contracting their own 
to “ soar”  for the first tune end of the century. . plots and taking up sidelines. '
ice Communist rule began 35 The Xinhua news agency said Hu • Factories wiU be under general 
Bars ago, a party leader was made the comments just before 
uoted Sunday as saying. Saturday’s proclamation of s'weep-
Hu Yaobang, Conununist Party ¡ng refornys to spur competition 
Bneral seCTetary and protege of and raise initiative among China’s 
Ihina’s parambiiBt’ leader Dei^productionrateir^ises............
f i a o p i n g ,  said that only twiM this The changes include price and Party Central Committee also tries 
Entury has the naUon soared — wage reforms, decentralization of to allay fears that prices will ;rise,
I 1911, when the emperor was planning and control, and the insisting that any increases wi4 be. 
kferthrown; and 1949, when the **bold** promotion of qualified carefully monitored and people*»^' 
feoplo’s Republic was founded. ^maimgers. The reforms build on, wages also will go up.
lebels renisvvFattacks after peace talks
COST A CT LENS EX AMIN A TIONS 
Extended wear Specialists 
D r.G .B .C h affe  
> Dr. D .L. Coombs
Dr. D. Carter
1029 Chorro St.
Downtown 543-6632
state guidelines, but otherwise will 
sink or swim on their own.
The proclamation by the third 
full meeting of the 12th Communist
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
iP) — Leftist guerrillas armed 
hth mortars and automatic 
Weapons attacked an electrical in- 
^allation north of the capital Sun- 
ay, killing 12 soldiers and woun- 
tng seven, a military spokesman 
Bid. _ _
He said 30 rebels were killed and 
30 wounded when soldiers repelled 
the attack, and that two civilian 
employees were hurt in the 
fighting.
In a Sunday 
Roman Catholic 
deplored renewed
homily, a top 
Church official 
violence in this
Central American nation a week 
after President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte and leftist guerrillas held. 
initial p^ace talks, and cited new 
military operations and the deaths 
of four C IA  operatives in an air" 
crash.'ew-wave film director dies of cancer
PARIS (API — Francois 'Truf- 
ut, the FYench Rim director who 
warheaded New Wave cinema 
id won awards from Cannes to 
oUywood for his portrayals of or- 
mary people, died Sunday of 
incer at the age of 52.
’Truffaut died at the American 
ospital in the Paris suburb of 
euilly, a spokesman there ^ d .  
e said 'Truffaut was admitted
about 10 days ago and fell into a 
coma, regaining consciousness only 
briefly from time to time.
'Truffaut found out in 1983 that 
he had a brain tumor and took on a 
secluded life, seeing few people.
Li|st year, he became the father 
of a girl. The mother of the child 
was his companion of several years, 
French actress Fanny Ardant, who 
was the leading lady in his movie
"The Woman Next Door.’ ’ He also 
had two daughters from his mar­
riage with Madeleine Morgenstern.
His Rrst feature film, "The 400 
Blows,’ ’ in 1959, about a sensitive 
teen-ager bounced between callous 
parents and reform schools, 
brought him international renown.
'Truffaut later established the 
concepit of the director as the 
"auteur,’ ’ or author, of his work.
MARS
527 00
Electric Erasing Machine
$19.95!
n iiilliin ;
FOR A L IM IT ^  TIME ONLY!
m
EJ Gorro I Bookstore Î
You
and The 
PORTABL
The Best Road Team 
in the League.
The battery-powered PORTABLE 
from Hewlett-Packard gives you a 
built-in performance.
It warms up your writing fingers with 
MemoMaker. Shuts out your compe­
tition with 1-2-3'" from Lotus.'" 
Keeps score with a whopping 272K 
memory. And relays information 
with its modem.
Team up with The PORTABLE today. 
Suggested List Price $2995.
S e m n g  V(iu F iv e
HEWLETT 
W!rM P AC K AP O
I"* jnd  lu 'u » ’* are L 'S  trademark« of I o4u« [Vsel«>pfne'i‘ ( ?pi'rafi.»n
Special E ducational D iscount Price to qu alify in g  
C al P o ly  students and s ta ff  S1739.
AvaiUhle only •(
EiGonal Bookstoie
SAT 10 30AM 230PM MON THI M'SAM .1 30PM
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I've talked to Carl Hysen...at)0ut job op­
portunities in San Luis Obispo. He cares. 
He listens.
M
Ron Rehn, 
Senior Natural 
Resource 
Management 
Major
\
CARLHYSEN
Supervisor
, -5th District-
"Qualified to Serve.,. 
Willing to Listen"
Technology exists to protect the environment from 
growth and industrial development problems. With 
these protections in place, I support and will 
encourage environmentally clean industry for San 
Luis Obispo.
V w
CARL L HYSEN FOR SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE 
1717 CONEJO AVENUE, SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401 
OR ROBERT E KENNEQY, CHAIRMAN 
PAULI BURKHARDT, TREASURER
W O R K -A-D AY
P O S T U R E ...
yV
V.
\
Every day we put our body through the -motioiis. Rigorous and unnatural contortions. All for the sake of earning one’s keep. And sometimes the body rebels. The result can be chronic pain.If you are suffering from your daily work habits, maybe chiropractic health care can help. We will take a close look at your posture and your problem. And hopefully we can help you, like we have helped hundreds of others in' this community.Often times a few office visits are all it takes to relieve your aches and pains. Rest and relaxation are once again a part of your daily life.Just call and a ^  about our Evaluation Exam.It is a free examination for you and your work-a- day body.
JOHNSTON 
CHLROTBACnC 
CUNIC ,INC . 
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Spikers lose 
to BYU, win 
two matches
By JILL PERRY
SlaH Writer
“ History repeg^ the old con­
ceits, the glib replies, the same 
defeats. "-E lvis Costello
Brigham Young University’s 
women’s volleyball team was 
beyond h«H*f U «t Friday whan 
Mustgng spikers met them in Pro­
vo, Utah. Head coach Mike Wilton 
knew they would be good, but...
“ A ll week long the coaching staff 
had been tellinjg the girls BYU 
would be really tough and they 
played as well as any top four 
team. We just weren’t ready for 
them,”  head coach Mike Wilton 
said.
The team traveled to Utah with a 
goal in mind. To knock off Utah 
State and University of Utah with 
a flick of the wrist, and then con­
centrate on 16th-ranked BYU for 
which there was a revenge motive 
after^ a literal stomping by the 
Cougars last spring in Utah. Poly 
besb^ BYU this September in 
three straight in the San Diego In­
vitational, but that wasn’t enough.
The Mustangs wanted a win on 
Cougar turf.
Wilton has been worried about 
the team’s play for a couple weeks 
now and the 10-15, 9-15 and 12-15 
upset was not surprising. “ I knew 
if we continued to play the way we 
have been playing, we wouldn’t do 
well. We’ve been playing on for­
titude primarily. This is hopefully 
going to be a lesson to us. BYU 
just played very, very well,”  he 
said.
The Mustangs did meet one of 
their goals, however, by trouncing ranking in the Tachikara Coaches
W T C # a  1  ^p o U  _^______ _ A.L._ t
IQ
U  POU
both Utah State, 15-9, 1 -^6 and 
15-10, Thursday night and Univer­
sity of Utah, 15-11, 15-7 and 15-4, 
Saturday night. Both were 
unranked and served as no barrier 
to the No. 1 spikers.
Those two wins notwithstanding, 
Wilton expects Cal Poly to lose its 
hold on that No. 1 position in the 
NCAA poll, as well as its No. 3
Muitane OaSy — Dtiyl Sheptaugh
The Mustangs took their No. 1 ranking on the road, but lost to 
BYU.
The team will be spending this 
week focusing on fundamentals, 
defensive positioning and anything 
else to help them come out of the 
UCSB Tournament this Friday, and 
Saturday in Santa Barbara with 
three wins. Especially when they 
face 8th-ranked Nebraska. “ They’ll 
be the toughest team we’ll play 
this weekend,”  Wilton said.
because of the loss to BYU. 
“ We’ll probably drop in both polls, 
but that doesn't bother me. What 
we have to do is concentrate on do­
ing a better job fundamentally. I 
think this loss was good for them 
because they learned that they 
need to do much better on fun­
damentals; defensive positioning 
especially,”  he said.
IMUgiANG VlLLAgEi
MUSTANG VILLAGE 
WELCOMES NEW fit 
RETURNING STUDENTS!
. This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers INDEPENDENT LIVING 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY!
Spacious contemporary apartments 
with lots of amenitiesi
• Swimming
• Laundry Facilities
• Rec Room
i .  Cable TV
' I
I . Plus, lots or brand new units
nearing completioni 
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
BECOME A PART OF MUSTANG VILLAGE...
YOUR INDEPENDENT STUDENT COMMUNITY 
FOR THE '80s!
(805) 545-4950
Betty Blair, Manager
1 Must 
San Luis
ing Drive
CA 95401
Nelson wins Golf Classic
LAK E  BUENA V ISTA , FU. (API 
— Larry Nelson turned back 
Hubert Green’s late chaUenge with 
a 2-under-par 70 and put a positive 
finish to his season with a one- 
stroke victory Sunday in the Walt 
Disney World Golf Classic.
Nelson, whose last previous vic­
tory had come in the 1983 U .^ -  
Open, scored his seventh career 
victory with a spectacular 266 total 
for T’2 holes. That’s 22 under par — 
the greatest subpar total of the 
season — and broke Jack Nicklaus’ 
tournament scoring record set in 
1972.
The victory was worth $72,000 
from the total purse of $400,000 
and sent Nelson’s total for the year 
to $154,689. It  also made Nelson 
something of a prophet.
Coming into the event Nelson 
said this season, in which he had 
been afflicted by a variety of inju­
ries and ailments, had been his 
worst since 1978. But, he added, “ I 
said all along I wouldn’t say it was 
a bad season until after Walt 
Disney.”
But it waanH easy.
Nelson' started the hot, humid 
day with a 2-stroke advantage and 
held that margin most of the way.
But a series of 2-shot turn­
arounds — three of them over the 
last five holes — made it dose.
On the 14th, Ndson made bogey 
from the water and Green holed a 
12-foot birdie putt, lifting Green 
into a tie for the lead.
On the next hole, there was 
anothsr 2-shot swing, tUs time in 
Naisoa’s fsvor.
MiMtang Dally Monday, Oetobar 22,19M
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Poly intercepts Nprthridge
By ROSEM ARY CO STANZO  thridge. _  -rv
sportawriMr “ It  WB8 a vindictive victory 1983 Matadors downed the
There wap ao place like home for b^uae of the way
the Cal Pdly Mustangs Saturday embarrassed us last year,”  said ‘The defense carried us tonight,”
¿¿h t as th¿y trompad to a 28-0¡head Mustang coach Jim Sand-J^^^ Sanderson.“ ! don’t know if 
victcay 'over the Matadors of Nw- erson. *
,4 -éaí^
Mustang DtSy— Slaphania PIngtl
Rich Bosselman pressuring the Northridge quarterback. Poly 
picked off six passes in the game.
'm prouder to be head coach or of 
the fact that I*m also defensive 
backfield coach.”
The Mustang defense held Nor- 
thridge to 24 yards rushing on 30 
carries, less than an average of one 
yard per carry.
The defense was also able to snag 
six of Matador quarterback Charlie 
Weghers’s throws for 121 yards.
Kicker A rt Gonzales chalked up 
a kicking record by scoring 14 
points in one game.
The Matadors gained 117 yards 
in the air with 9-of-28 throws com­
pleted.
Mustang starting quarterback 
Yale Keckin gained only 38 yards 
in the air, completing 5-oM9 at­
tempts.
After a scoreless first quarter
punter Gonzales put three on the 
board from the 37-yard line. Keckin 
missed a scoring opportunity on 
the third down by throwing the ball 
into the ground with tight end Nick 
Cimino wide open in the end zone.
With just over six minutes left in 
the quarter Keckin plunged into 
the end zone from the one-yard line 
for the first touchdown of the 
game. Thè point after attempt by 
Gonzales was good bringing the 
score to 10-0. • \
After a pass slipped out of the 
hands of tight end Damone 
Johnson in the end zone fullback
f
* ■*
[i
s .
•î®^ . ■
Yale Keckin drops back to pass during the Mustangs 28-0 win 
over Cai State Northridge. Keckin ran for aTouchdown in the
homecoming win.
m Mustang OsNy *  Daryl 8^ogtau9h
Wide receiver Lance Martin running after a reception.
Joey Kolina gained six yards for a going when he kicked a 26 yard 
first down. The Mustangs made it field goal to give the Mustangs a 
inside the five yard line but a fum- 16 point lead.
ble for a loss of seven yards kept . Free Safety Nick Frost in- 
them out of touchdown territory tercepted two Matador passes in 
and it was Gonzales bringing the the third quarter. He also picked 
score to 13-0. one off in the second quarter.
Kolina led the Mustangs in Strong safety Andy Thornburg 
rushing with 86 yards on 20 car- also had a big night of intercep- 
ries. tions. He grabbed his second in-
Gonzales kept the momentum terception in the fourth quarter on
Cal Poly’s 48 yard line and ran it 
back for a touchdown. The point 
after attempt by Gonzales was 
good and Cal Poly led 23-0.
Defensive back John Barnett 
grabbed the other interception for 
the Mustangs.
A punt by Cal Poly's Kevin 
Emigh gave the Mustangs another 
three points when quick end John 
Cummins sacked Wegher in the 
endzone.
Gonzales came on to the field one 
more time to complete a 23 yard 
kick, bringing the final score of the 
TfaSfc Mustang’s homecoming game to
28-0.
The Mustang^ had 11 penalties 
called against them, giving the ‘ 
Matadors 93 yards while the Mat­
adors gave away 95 yards on 10 
penalties. _______________
Mutlang 0«Hy —  SWpiwnI* Plns»l
How to your bo^liinber without
stiaining your hu^et
y
The YMCA hM ahrayi been •  gieM 
piace lo looaen up and ezerdae.
Now it’s rvcn betiet BecauM you 
ha¥c more h cilities, in BMit coaw n iea  
locaiions tban ricr txfoR.
Al thè Y y<M CHI twàn, naa, pinr 
laoquetball, lifi wagha, late wuaaa aod 
whirlpook, it ie t^  dMce, enk>y eamqw  
daaaea, and aU k in ^ of oifaer eacking 
phyncal actwitieL Far a loi le «  diaa yoB 
expea topaie
So dcfft think you ha*c to anaìB 
your budget lo pel in diape. CaB fOMT locai 
YMCA today far membmhip infarBMrion.
\MCA
Docitputìto£
Where Sen Luis Obispo Gets Into Shape
8AN Lins OBISPO YMCA 1020 SOOTHWOOD DR. 543-8235
GET INTO THE 
FITNESS PICTURE 
AT THE YMCA
College Students. Now before 
October 31st  ^ you can join the 
San Luis Obispo YMCA for 
only $160. Your "school year" 
membership will expire on July 
1, 1985. That's at least 9 mon­
ths of full YMCA services, 
longer if you act soon. Join to­
day for the greatest value. You 
must pay in full and present a 
current college l.D. when join­
ing. Stop by today. And 
Remember, your weekly cost js 
only $5.00 The San Luis * 
Obispo YMCA is easy on your 
budget. ,
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES
•  8 Racquetball/Handball Courts
•  13 Station Nautilus Gym
•  Universal A Free Weights 
,• Aerobics Classes
•  Redwood Sauna
•  Whirljxiol Spa
•  Basketball 
•Wallyball
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Classified
Studant, faculty & staff dally rates ara 
70« par lina for 1-3 days, 50« par lina for 44  
days, and 40« par lina for S or rnora days, 
for ALL catagorlas. Non-campua & 
bualnaaa dally ratas ara SI par lina for 1-3 
days, 00« par lina for 4-5 days, and 80« par 
Una for 8 or mora days.
Payabla by chack ONLY to Mustang Dal­
ly. Ads must ba submitted before 10 AM at 
the UU Information dask or In GA22S to 
begin 2 working days later.
Campus Clubs
Positions Available 
Arcb/Edes Student Council 
Mtgs. Tuas 5.0005-308
VIDEO PRODUCTION ~ ~  
ASI Talavislon Programming Is looking lor 
paopla Interested In video. Meetings Wad, 
400-UUrm.218
Wildlife Club, 11am Tuas, Scin 202; Mike 
Kunda on “The Sanderling Protect"
Announcements
AIDS EPIDEMIC
For Information call: 800342-AIDS 
SLO County Health Dept: 805-540-5500 
Cal Poly Health Canter 805-545-1211
Lost &  Found
Found. Bracelet call 
PaoalX2l26
Lost ¿LASS RING 83 mans Irvine Lao G.E.B. 
sentimental. Reward Claudia 548-4137 Evas.
Ride Share For Sale
Carpool from Santa Marla MWF 7:30-4:30 
BobbI 025-1168
Stuck taking the 0 T  In San Bamadino? 
Lat'a carpool. Call Jaff at 541-8826 _____
Employment
Wanted
ASI STUDENT SENATE POSITION OPEN 
FOR SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & MATH FOR 
MORE INFO GO TO ACTIVITIES 1 
PLANNING CENTER__________  *
Biggast selection of bicycles and mopads In 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup 
12.05! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. 541- 
5878________________________________
Cal Poly Teachers’ Society. EVary other 
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA8E Get 
Involved! Important Info on upcoming act.
?Want to sf)ow off soma of that 
HIDDEN TALENT? Why not perform at 
Special Events Thursday NIte live?
All acts are welpoma: Comedy 
music, acoustic sets, skits, etc.
Call L iz ,546-1112
Female pravat student. Share free apt/ 
utilities In vat hospital. Exchange for work 
experience. Call 5430965
lAfantiiri TK,r v iw i M i v i w  a eia iiiu u  i v y  t i iu v o u o y v  f f t
U.U Plaza Show. Come to a Special Events 
meeting and tall us what you've got. Mon 
days, 6.00 p.m., or call Jack at 546-1112
Services
Confused about what vitamins to buy? Let 
me show you Shaklee 100*/, natural 
vitamins. They're good for you. Call Carol 
5436372. Shaklee distributor_3_____________ _ __________________
Let me give you a free facial. It's fun and 
good Tor your lace! Cell Carol 543-6372 for 
appointment. Shaklee distributor.
RENT-A-FRIDQE-Convenlent Mini fridge for 
dorms. $43 per year or buy at 186 with 1 year 
guarantee. 544-0380
ROOFING 
Free Estimates 
Call 5436249
Cashiers wanted. Temporary positions 
available to work Copeland Sports monster 
ski sale. Experience required. Apply Ir*. 
person 962 Monterey.
“ DRIVERS WANTEOI t Z -
* must have car and Insurance ’
. ‘ apply In person at...
. DOMINO'S PIZZA,
773A Foothill Blvd. 544-3636.
Needed: Prep person, mornings M-F. Con­
tact Larry, Osos St. Subs. 541-0955.
NURSING ASSISTANTS-Day, P.M., and N ^  
shIfts-Part tltTte or full time. Excellent 
benefits or alternative plans, credit union, 
educational benefits available. Inquire In 
person at 1425 Woodside Dr., S.L.O.
Responsible students for part-time work a t ' 
SLO FM radio station. Several weekend 
shifts available. Good verbal skills neces­
sary. Demonstrated responsibility more Im­
portant than experience. Send resume to: 
Cabrillo Communications, Box 5107, SLO, 
CA 93403 EOE; MF; Affirmative Action 
E m p l o y e r .
Cleaning Out Garage-llama must go! 2 
Veapa Ciao mopads, matching colors, good 
shape $300 each, Schwin 21” Mtn.'biks 
$500, Weight Set(200lbs) $350, '74 CB 500 
Honda, great shape, stored for over 5 yrs, 
$t000. Best offer/trade Call 544-7336______
Electric Plano Rhodes 73 notes like new 
$8005446819
MODEM: HAYES 300 SMARTMODEM 6 CBL' 
AUTODIAL ASKING 175 PETE 5469260
Stereo Equipment
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2196 
'Car stereo equIpmenL all major brands 
beat Installation in town.
Loereet artceal____________
Muatang Dally Monday, Oetobar 22,1M4
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Bicycles
Kryptonlta lock, near new, 2 keys, $20 
5433910. i
Automobiles
For Sale: 82 Jeep Renegade 
excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.; 
brand new tires; soft top and bikini top; 
Fantastic off road vehicle $6500 call Lisa 
7730515
Toyota Corolla LIftback '76, 5 spd, strong 
engine, sunroof, good paint, $1500544-7634
1966 Mustang 3 speed 6 cylinder needs a 
new clutch.but runs great $900 544-9333
Typing
Personals
Moondogdog
Roses are red, ^
Violeta ara blue
l'm sorry for tha things I said
ril always lovayou________
Greek News
Don't miss It 
Greek Night at Tha Grad 
T uesday, October 23rd 
9D0 till 1:00. Wear your letter
Back tor another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543 
0520, Eves and weekends
^OFESSIONAL TYPING-CaTPoly Business 
graduate will type for you. Call Sue at
5 4 6 g 568
R6R TYñNG (Roña), by appt. 96:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R&R TYPING (Ronaj, by appt. 96:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544- 
2591.
RElXx ! Let me do your typing. On-campus 
delivery/pickup . SALLY 7735854/546-1281
THE 'SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro- 
cesslng-edltlng Campus delivery
TypIng-East.Accurate $ Reasonable 
On-campus delivery/pickup Diana 526-4059.
O«««
fLinM
lAffiouni
■tlMChMd
SKIERS WANTED: Now hiring temporary 
help lor COPELAND SPORTS monster ski
68 TRGT6 Low ml. good cond. $1500 772- 
5182
sale. We need axparlanced skiers, ski 
salespersons, and ski tschniclans. Apply in 
person, 962 Montersy, SLO.
'72 MG Midget-new paint-new top-rebuilt 
englne-am/fm-|ust tuned-$2500/obo 4813661
'76 Honda Civic CVCC, 18,000 miles on naw 
engine-factory fresh, new carb., CV joint 
paint, raarend, AM/FM cass. 29fli5/obo 466- 
6281
Truck driver local delivers for building ma­
terials yard. Full-tims and part-tims hours 
avallabiii. Minimum aga 21. Must be experl- 
anced and have good driving record. Call 
544-1318 1 Roommates 1
VETERINARY HOSPITAL JANITORIAL and 
Technical support position-weekends. Call 
4666677
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, own room 
in townhouae near beach In Morro Bay. 
$310/mo. 7724868
Wofksludy position available tor persons 
already signed up with financial aid. Ex­
cellent experience and work opportunity lor 
students In the field of human aervlces-
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW 
To share room In Murray Street Station 
Please call 541-3656 or 544-1685
mentel health. We need students to work In 
horticulture therapy program. Call Dixie 
5 4 1 - 6 7 5 1 .
Two girls needed to share rm. In cute house 
on Murray Sir. wash/dry 544-5052 $175 Close 
toPolyllNearParkll
For Sale 1 Rental Housing 1
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TICKETSI 
2 GREAT SEATS TO SEETHE BOSS 
OCT 26 IN L.A. CALL 5464652.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
Rent master bedroom In 3 bedroom house 
Hot Tub tool! For $245/month 6447710
OLYMPIC PINS for sale or trade. LA'64 
Sarafevo '84,Moscow '60.Call Jim 5412460
Quiet, private living. Why rant'when you can 
buy for lass. 1974 Trailer, 23 ft. close to 
school, great condition. Call Jaft 541-5286
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SUN-THURS.
7 - 12am 
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2« For Sole 
31 Slereo Equipnieni 
UMopodeSCyciet
35 «K  VC lee 
37 AulomoOiiet 
3S hoommelee 
41 aenioi MouIvnf 
43 Momee lor Sole
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70« par lina par day for 1-3 days 
50« par lina par day for 4-6 days 
40« par line par day for 6 4 days
AD6 DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL START 2 WORKINQ DAYS LATER
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Drop th*» Md • chMck to M utfng Oxty off tt QA2?t bMlof noon, or tn tht Ad-drpp boa <t U U fnlormtton OMä Ccfth pêym«ni not accpptMd
MUSTANG
ON A
DAILY
BASIS
HSLTHFf^^ci^Elm
•  WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT 
•AEROBICS CLASSES
•  BOXING BAGS
•  JACUZZI AND SAUNA
•  TANNING LOUNGE 
•OPEN 7 DAYS
•  FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION
HEALTH HTNESS CENTER
•  879 Higuera behind Kerbs •  541-1055
$20.00 Monthly 
(for 6 month program)
ONE DAY FREE WORKOUT!!
C 4 > p d a iM l’s Sports
THURS., OCT. 25^  
IRAN’S MEMORIAL HALL
i-
